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JESUS IS PREEMINENT OVER ALL 
Colossians 1:15-20 

Community Group Homework 

Getting Started 

When you were a kid what TV or movie super hero did you look up to? What made them special to you? 

Going Deeper (Read Colossians 1:15-20) 

1. What initial thoughts come to mind about Jesus after reading this passage in context? 

2. Why do you think the Holy Spirit prompted Paul to write this highly condensed description of Jesus Christ? 

3. Paul writes that Jesus is the image of the invisible God. What does John 1:14, 18 say that helps you 

understand the meaning of this description of Jesus? 

4. What does the term “firstborn” describe Jesus in relationship to creation? 

5. The next line “for by Him all things were created” rules out a false concept that describes Jesus as a 

created being. Why is it significant to you that Jesus is not a created being, but that He is the Creator? 

6. Verse 16 covers the entire created order that Jesus made including what is not seen. What are some 

invisible things Jesus created? 

7. All the powers and authorities were made by Jesus, yet there are times when it seems that some 

authorities are more powerful than Jesus. How do you harmonize the fact that some evil earthly powers 

seem to be winning, yet Jesus created them and is over them? 



8. If all things were created “for Him” including you, what difference should that make in what you do with your 

life? 

9. Take the metaphor of Jesus as the Head of the church and discuss what your head does for you. Relate 

that to what Jesus does as Head of the Church. 

10. When Jesus rose from the dead He did more than just come back to life for Himself. How were you and all 

who believe in Him also included? See Romans 8:11; 1 Corinthians 15:20-23. 

Growing Stronger  

1. Discuss the theme of Colossians in 1:18 and why it seems to tie everything together. 

2. The mission of Jesus was to reconcile “to Himself” all things. Why to Himself? 

3. How did He accomplish reconciliation? 

4. You’ve heard it said, “Peace doesn’t come without a price.” What does that mean when applied to the 

cross? 

5. The blood of Jesus was the purchase price for our sins. Given what you know about the supremacy of 

Jesus, how does it make you feel knowing that He died for you? 

Getting Together 

Pray audibly for one another’s needs realizing that this is part of being in fellowship with God and one another. 


